ANTROL MANUAL DISPENSING STATION

The “ANTROL MANUAL DISPENSING STATION SYSTEM” incorporated a multi-functional control panel with a durable polypropylene dispensing station and dependable GRACO 205 pumps.

A thorough evaluation of your equipment requirements can be completed by your Anderson Chemical Company representative.
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Regulated air pressure provided through attached filter/regulator

- Colored push buttons are specific for products, per industrial standards
  - Blue - for alkaline products
  - Red - for acid products
  - Yellow - for chlorinated products
  - Green - for neutral pH

- Optional timers available for custom applications

- White Polypro construction resists corrosion and provides a clean, sanitary appearance

- Complete installation includes all chemical lines to and from pumps. ID tags for pumps and drums - color coded.

- Color-coded Drum Quik Pro adapter completes installation and makes a fully closed system from drum to dispensing station.

SPECIFICATIONS

- 120 VAC power supply

- 50 psi minimum air pressure

- 7 scfm minimum air flow

- 1/2” white polypropylene construction

- Individual containment basins for alkaline and acid side of station.